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We have found that Copper(II) ions at about equimolar Cu2+/photosystem II (PS II) reac-
tion center proportions stimulate oxygen evolution nearly twofold. This high affinity Cu-
binding site is different from the binding sites of Mn and Ca ions. The analysis of the Cu2+

content in PS II preparations isolated from wild-type tobacco and a tobacco mutant deficient
in light-harvesting complex suggests that Cu2+ may be a native component of PS II and may
take part in the oxygen evolution process. At higher concentrations, Cu2+ ions inhibit oxygen
evolution and quench fluorescence.

Introduction

Copper is an essential microelement for plants,
however, at higher concentrations it shows toxic
effects (Droppa and Horváth, 1990; Barón et al.,
1995; Prasad and Strzałka, 1999). In the photosyn-
thetic apparatus, photosystem II (PSII) is the most
sensitive site to Cu2+ ions. In the experiments re-
ported in the literature, the amount of Cu2+ ions
present in the investigated systems exceeded by
far the amount of photosynthetic reaction centers
(RC). Such high copper concentrations resulted in
the inhibition of oxygen evolution accompanied by
quenching of variable fluorescence (Hsu and Lee,
1988; Samson et al., 1988; Arellano et al., 1995). It
was found that Cu2+ inhibits both the donor and
the acceptor side of PS II but the most sensitive
site of Cu-inhibition was located on the oxidizing
side of PS II (Haberman, 1969; Cedeno-Maldo-
nado and Swader, 1972; Vierke and Stuckmeier,
1977). The primary quinone acceptor QA (Jeg-
erschöld et al., 1995), the pheophytin -QA-Fe re-
gion (Yruela et al. 1996), the non-heme iron

Abbreviations: Chl, chlorophyll; conc., concentration; cyt
b559, cytochrome b559; LHC, light-harvesting complex;
OEC, oxygen evolving complex; Pheo, pheophytin; PS
II, photosystem II; PS II BBY particles, membranes en-
riched in photosystem II; RC, reaction center; Trp, tryp-
tophan; Tyr, tyrosine.
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(Singh and Singh, 1987; Jegerschöld et al., 1999)
and the secondary quinone acceptor QB (Mo-
hanty et al., 1989) are among the suggested inhi-
bition sites of Cu2+ on the acceptor side of PS II.
On the donor side of PSII a reversible inhibition
of TyrZ oxidation by Cu2+ has been observed
(Schröder et al., 1994; Jegerschöld et al., 1995).

On the other side, involvement of Cu2+ in pho-
tosynthetic reactions of PSII as its native compo-
nent has already been suggested in several reports.
Lightbody and Krogmann (1967) suggested that
there was a site close to the OEC which was sensi-
tive to inhibition by Cu2+ chelators. This site was
not dependent on plastocyanin. Other experi-
ments with lipophilic chelators indicated the exis-
tence of a copper-protein within PSII (Bar and
Crane, 1976). Copper deficiency experiments
showed that PSII activity decreased in plants
grown under Cu-deficiency (Barón et al., 1990).
Analyses of PS II preparations obtained by many
authors showed that Cu2+ is often found in these
particles (Droppa and Horváth, 1990; Barón et al.,
1995) but this was usually attributed to the con-
tamination of PS II preparations with starch and
nuclear fractions (Arellano et al., 1994; Barón
et al., 1993).

The present study is mainly aimed at the investi-
gation of the mechanism of Cu2+ action on oxygen
evolution. In our experiments, we used equimolar
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Cu2+/PSII RC proportions. The native content of
Cu2+ in PS II particles isolated from tobacco and
from a light-harvesting complex (LHC)-deficient
tobacco mutant (Specht et al., 1987) was mea-
sured.

Materials and Methods

PS II BBY particles were isolated from tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum, cv. John Williams Broadleaf
or from the Su/su var. Aurea mutant) according
to the method of Berthold et al., (1981) with the
modifications of Arellano et al., (1994). The amp-
erometric oxygen evolution measurements were
performed on PS II particles at a chlorophyll (Chl)
concentration (conc.) of 42 µg/ml in 50 mm Hepes
(N-[2-hydroxyethyl]-piperazine-N�Ð2-ethane sul-
fonic acid) buffer, pH 7.0 containing 10 mm KCl,
5 mm MgCl2 and 2.5 mm CaCl2 using a three-
electrode-system (Schmid and Thibault 1979). Sat-
urating light flashes of 5 µs duration at half inten-
sity were provided by a xenon lamp (Stroboscope
1539A from General Radio, Concord, Massachu-
sets USA). The samples were illuminated by 15
flashes spaced 300 ms apart. Measurements of
fluorescence induction kinetics were performed on
a home-built fluorimeter using excitation with
blue light (BG12 filters) and detection at 685 nm
through a monochromator. Fluorescence was mea-
sured at Chl conc. of 50 µg/ml in the same medium
as that for the oxygen evolution measurements.
The content of Mn and Cu in the PS II prepara-
tions was determined using atomic absorption
spectroscopy.

Results

Measurements of oxygen evolution under short
saturating flashes show that 0.25 and 0.5 µm CuCl2,
corresponding to a Cu2+/PS II ratio of 1.5 and 3.0,
respectively, stimulated oxygen evolution almost
two-fold (Fig. 1). These CuCl2 concentrations had
no effect on the fluorescence kinetics. With
increasing CuCl2 concentrations, oxygen evolution
decreased, which was accompanied by fluores-
cence quenching (data not shown). In the case of
CuSO4, stimulation of oxygen evolution was ob-
served already at 50 nm CuSO4 (Fig. 2).

In order to get better insights into the molecular
mechanism of the observed effect of Cu2+ on oxy-
gen evolution, we analyzed the results using the

Fig. 1. Effect of CuCl2 on flash-induced oxygen evolu-
tion in PS II BBY particles isolated from tobacco. Chl
conc. Ð 42 µg/ml assay in 50 mm Hepes pH 7.0 contain-
ing 10 mm KCl, 5 mm MgCl2 and 2.5 mm CaCl2. All am-
plitudes have been normalized to the amplitude under
the 3rd flash in the control sample.

Fig. 2. Effect of CuSO4 on flash-induced oxygen evolu-
tion in PS II BBY particles isolated from tobacco. Other
conditions as in Fig. 1.

5S-state model developed by Burda and Schmid
(1996). It is well known that the oxygen evolving
complex (OEC) accumulates successively four
positive charges in the Mn-active site before oxy-
gen is evolved. The redox states of the Mn com-
plex are assigned by Si, where the subscript de-
notes the accumulated charges (i changes from 0
to 4). The probability of the non-successful transi-
tion between the Si5Si+1 states is given by αi (the
miss parameter). The probability of the O2 yield,
accompanied by a fast S35 (S4)5S0 transition is
described by parameter d (Burda and Schmid,
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Table I. Parameters of the 5S-state model fitted to the
experimental data of CuCl2 Ð and CuSO4 Ð treated PSII
BBY particles and total oxygen evolution of these sam-
ples; S-state distribution Si (i = 0, 1, 2); αt Ð total miss
parameter (the sum of probabilities of unsuccessful tran-
sitions between Si5Si+1); d Ð probability of the fast
S35 (S4)5S0 transition associated with oxygen evolu-
tion; rate of total O2 evolution is the sum of O2 evolution
signals of all 15 flashes normalized to the control sam-
ples. The rate is given in arbitrary units (a.u.). The val-
ues are averages of 20 experiments with maximal devia-
tion of ð 3%.

CuCl2

[µm] S0 (%) S1 (%) S2 (%) αt d Total O2
evolution

(a.u.)

0.00 19.1 74.5 6.9 1.46 0.38 1.00
0.25 13.7 83.6 3.4 1.69 0.33 1.26
0.50 17.2 79.8 2.7 1.69 0.18 1.93
1.00 15.2 79.9 5.6 1.58 0.30 0.93
5.00 32.7 60.9 7.1 1.03 0.30 1.00

10.00 33.3 63.4 2.3 1.06 0.35 0.97
20.00 Ð Ð Ð Ð Ð 0.54

100.00 Ð Ð Ð Ð Ð 0.00

CuSO4

0.00 19.1 74.5 6.9 1.46 0.38 1.00
0.05 20.7 75.9 3.6 1.57 0.28 1.51
0.25 25.0 68.8 5.4 0.96 0.33 0.92
1.00 33.9 61.8 5.3 1.08 0.33 0.40

1996; Burda and Schmid, 2001). The above param-
eters, fitted to the observed patterns of oxygen
evolution, are given in Table I. It can be seen that
higher Cu2+ concentrations, which alter either the
initial S-state distribution or the transition proba-
bilities between S-states, lowered the O2 yield.
Cu2+ cations at concentrations above 5 µm CuCl2
or 1 µm CuSO4 caused an increase of the S0 state
population and at the same time a decrease of the
S1-state population. The lowering of the total miss
parameter, αt, is accompanied by changes of the
initial S-state distribution. The non-successful
transitions between the S05S1 states and the
S25S3 states give the main contribution to the αt

parameter. The decrease of αt originates from
more efficient transitions between the S05S1

states. The parameter d was significantly influ-
enced only by such Cu2+ concentrations which
stimulated oxygen evolution.

The question to be asked is whether the stimula-
tion of oxygen evolution at low Cu2+ concentra-
tions is due to natively PSII-bound Cu2+ which

Table II. Cu and Mn content in PS II particles isolated
from wild-type tobacco N. tabacum JWB and from the
LHC-mutant Su/su var. Aurea. The values in brackets
denote the Chl/Triton X-100 ratio (w/w) used for the
isolation of PS II particles. The values came from 3 dif-
ferent particle preparations which deviated by less than
5%.

Sample Cu : Mn : Chl molar ratio

JWB (1:25) 1.0 : 4 : 244
Su/su var. aurea (1:5) 2.7 : 4 : 120
Su/su var. aurea (1:10) 2.1 : 4 :100
Su/su var. aurea (1:20) 2.5 : 4 : 93
Su/su var. aurea (1:25) 2.3 : 4 :108

during preparation was released from its binding
site in PSII but can be restituted by the addition
of external Cu2+ ions. Therefore, we analyzed the
native Cu and Mn content of PS II preparations
used for oxygen evolution measurements. Since it
was suggested that Cu2+ can bind non-specifically
to the LHC of PS II (Droppa and Horváth, 1990;
Barón et al., 1995), we also measured the Cu
content in PS II BBY particles isolated from a
chlorophyll deficient tobacco mutant (Okabe
et al., 1977). In the isolation procedure of PS II
from the mutant, different Triton X-100/Chl ratios
were applied to investigate whether the possible
Cu-binding sites are sensitive to the detergent
treatment. The results shown in Table II, normal-
ized to 4 Mn atoms, indicate that there was 1 Cu/
PS II in PS II isolated from the wild-type of to-
bacco and about 2 Cu/PS II in the LHC-mutant,
independently on the detergent concentration
used. The Chl/PS II ratios indicate that the LHC
antenna size in the Su/su aurea mutant was 2Ð2.5
times reduced in comparison to that of the wild-
type. This data suggests that Cu was not bound to
the LHC in our PSII preparations.

We have not observed any release of the extrin-
sic PS II proteins (17 kDa, 23 kDa and 33 kDa)
throughout the whole range of CuCl2 and CuSO4

concentrations.

Discussion

The strong stimulation of oxygen evolution by
Cu2+ at low concentrations raises the question as
to whether this effect is caused by a specific, so far
not recognized, native Cu-binding site within PSII
or by another metal-binding site where Cu2+ only
substitutes for this metal. The potential candidates
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could be Mn2+ or Ca2+. Manganese substitution by
Cu2+ seems rather improbable at low Cu2+ concen-
trations and would certainly give an inhibitory ef-
fect on oxygen evolution. Calcium substitution by
Cu2+ is more probable and could take place at a
non-specific binding site of Ca2+, for example in
the region of the extrinsic proteins of the OEC. A
stimulatory effect on oxygen evolution at this site
was already observed for europium and dyspro-
sium ions (Burda et al., 1995). However, in those
experiments the lanthanides stimulated oxygen
evolution in the absence of external Ca2+ ions,
while the stimulation by Cu2+ in the present ex-
periments was observed in the presence of an ex-
cess of Ca2+ ions (5 · 103 Ca:1 Cu). This excludes
the possibility that Cu2+ stimulates oxygen evolu-
tion at the Ca-binding site(s) in PS II. These obser-
vations might indeed suggest that there exists a
specific Cu-binding site within PS II. The copper
detected in our PS II particles was certainly not a
contamination from starch and nuclear fractions
since we used an isolation procedure which re-
moves these fractions from PSII preparations
(Barón et al., 1993; Arellano et al., 1994). More-
over, the higher Cu2+ content in PS II particles
isolated from the LHC-deficient tobacco mutant
(compared to the Cu2+ content in particles isolated
from the wild-type) indicates that Cu2+ detected
in our PS II preparations is not a component of
the LHC.

Our results point to a high-affinity Cu-binding
site within PSII since Cu2+ ions very efficiently
stimulated oxygen evolution at concentrations as
low as 1.5Ð3 Cu2+/PS II for CuCl2. The stimula-
tory effect of Cu2+ on oxygen evolution was ob-
served only with fresh PS II preparations, suggest-
ing that the Cu-binding site is labile and easily
inactivated. It should be emphasized that the stim-
ulatory action of Cu2+ does neither change signifi-

Arellano J. B., Schröder W. P., Sandmann G., Chueca A. Barón M., Lachica M., Chueca A. and Sandmann G.
and Barón M. (1994), Removal of nuclear contamina- (1990), The role of copper in the structural organiza-
tion and non-specifically Photosystem II Ð bound tion of photosystem II in chloroplast membranes. In:
copper from photosystem II preparations. Physiol. Current Research in Photosynthesis vol. I (Baltschew-
Plant. 91, 369Ð374. sky M., ed.). Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht,

Arellano J. B., Lazaro J. J., Lopez-Gorge J. and Baron The Netherlands, pp. 303Ð306.
M. (1995), The donor side of Photosystem II as the Barón M., Arellano J. B., Schröder W. P., Lachica M. and
copper-inhibitory binding site. Photosynth. Res. 45, Chueca A. (1993), Copper binding sites associated with
127Ð134. photosystem II preparations. Photosynthetica 28, 195Ð204.

cantly the initial S-states distribution nor the tran-
sition probabilities between the S-states. Copper
ions only enhance the efficiency of oxygen evolu-
tion and this can indicate structural changes within
the OEC caused by Cu2+. It is known that copper
ions, in a highly specific way, induce and stabilize
α-helix and �-sheet conformations of peptides act-
ing on the Trp-His interaction (Zou and Sugimoto,
2000). However, it cannot be excluded that Cu2+

interacts with Trp, His or Tyr residues in the vicin-
ity of the Mn-complex. Manganese substitution by
Cu2+ is improbable at such low copper concentra-
tions and could result in the inhibition of oxygen
evolution. It is clear that this binding site of cop-
per(II) is sensitive to SO4

2Ð ions, which do not
compete at all with ClÐ (Critchley et al., 1982;
Lindberg and Andreasson, 1992). Such a specific
amplification of interaction within PSII by SO4

2Ð

ions has been observed only for NH4
+ (Schiller

et al., 1995), which has been shown to bind to the
Mn site in the OEC (Beck and Brudvig, 1986).

Summarizing, we have shown a direct involve-
ment of Cu2+ ions in the stimulation of oxygen
evolution in PS II for an equimolar Cu+2/PS II RC
concentration in the presence of Ca2+. This gives
the evidence that the binding site of copper ions
is different from that of lanthanides, which have
been found to stimulate O2 evolution at equimolar
Eu3+ (Dy3+)/PS II RC concentrations but only in
the absence of calcium ions.The Cu2+ binding site
is sensitive to SO4

2Ð ions.
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